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06. October 2022

Education and culture

Tuesday, October 11 at 8 pm at Kinodrom Bocholt // From the
series "The special film" // Tickets 6 Euro
The melancholic-romantic comedy "The Worst Person in the World", in which a woman
embarks on a stirring search for herself, will be shown at the Bocholt Kinodrom on
Tuesday, October 11, starting at 8 pm. Admission costs 6 euros. The film is recommended
by the municipal cultural sponsorship in the series "The Special Film".

Content

In her early 30s, Julie (Renate Reinsve) is still unsure about what to do with her life. Does
she want to study medicine, would she rather work as a psychiatrist or become a
photographer? She also has to make a decision about her love life, mostly following her
first instinct, which initially leads her into a relationship with Aksel (Anders Danielsen Lie).

But while he wants children, Julie struggles with the idea of ever having children at all. It's
up to Julie herself to make the big decisions for herself, even though she could become the
"worst person in the world" in the eyes of others....

A refreshingly insightful film about a woman caught between two stools in every sense of
the word and having to face the overload of possibilities.

Excellent film

"The Worst Man in the World" is the third and final part of the Oslo trilogy by successful
Norwegian director and screenwriter Joachim Trier. The flick has won numerous awards,
including the European Film Award. It was also the Norwegian entry for the 2022 Oscars in
the "Best International Film" category.

Movie Tip: "The Worst Man in the World"
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An jedem 2. und 4. Dienstag im Monat präsentiert die Bocholt Kulturverwaltung einen
"besonderen Film" im Kinodrom Bocholt.
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